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Systematic exploration of the Oki Islands(Fig. 2) for a study on the ecology 

of Caule/~pa scalpelliformis (R. Br.) Ag. var. denticulata (Decsn.) Weber van 

Bossel) ,5) (Fig. 1) has never been attempted by anyone since Okamura (1921) 

reported the occurrence 0L this alga in the Islands. He collected' it on 

September 29, 1910, in shallow water around the remains of the Kurogi 

Palace on the northern shore of ' Beppu Bay in Nishinoshima Island. This 

interesting alga is well known among 'the people there to grow in Beppu Bay 

and Hishiura Bay in the District' of Dozen. ' The alga is protected by the law 

as a natural monume-nt since March 8, 1922. 

The Oki Islands are divided into two districts, namely Dozen and Dogo, 
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Caulerpa scalpelliformis var. denticulata. Habit of a fresh 

specimen collected in Mita Bay, 22 November 1967. 
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and cornprise about 180 islands lying between latitudes 30'22/N. and 35'98/ 

N. and between longitudes 132'93/ E. and 133'26/E.. The Islands are washed 

by Tsushima Warm Current all along the coas.ts, and their open coasts are 

often exposed to violent waves during typhoon and monsoon seasons in early 

autumn and in winter respectively. 

The present report deals with the result of explorations carried out to 

study the ecology' of this alga in twenty one bays in the Islands during the 

period from early May 1967 to middle May 1968. T_ hese bays are among the 

forty bays selected for my exploration project on the basis of the result of a 

preliminary exploration in Nishinoshima Island 

I wish_to acknowledge my indebtedness to Emeritus Professor Jun Tokida 

of Hokkaido University, L0r his helpful suggestions and critical reading of the 

manuscript. I am also grateful to Professor Masami Oouji and Professor 

Kazuyoshi Nishigami of Shimane University, for their kindness in affording 

me many facilitics. I am indebted to Mr. Yasunobu Kimura who gave me 
many valuable suggestions and helped n~Le in various ways ; he is the superin-

tendent of educational 'affairs in Nishinoshima, and has been in charge of 

natural monuments in Oki Province for a long time doing much for protecting 

the nature of the Islands. My thanks are also due to all the staff members 

of the schools and the boards of education in Dogo for their kind assistance. 

Materials and Methods 

The fronds or erect assimilatory branches in my materials are 0Lten found 

to attain 25 cm or more in height though they were described by Okamura 

to attain 10-15 cm in height5). The assimilatory branches often bear secondary 

and sometimes also tertiary branches proliferated from both surface**. The bran-

ches are bright green in color when fresh from the sea, but they look dark 

green tinged with black while submerged in the field. Younger branches are 

all standin_cr upright but older ones are prostrate and attached to the substra-

tum by rhizoids issued from their surfaces. 

A preliminary exploration on ecolo*ay of the alga was carried out at about 

thirty stations along the coast of Nishinoshima Island during the period from 

the beginning of September 1966 to the end of April 1967, and the results 

obtained are as follows. The plant was found growing only in Mita Bay, Beppu 

Bay and Ooyama Bay where the sea is calm almost throu>"hout the year, but 

not growing along the open sea coasts. Rich ve*"etations of the alga were 

observed on sandy, muddy, or sandy-muddy bottom at a depth of 6-18 feet. 

The water in those bays was clear enough at that depth to make observations 

of the plant community from a boat possible. The plant was also growing on 
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Flg. 2. Map of the Oki Islands, showing the site of the bays explored by 

blackening within the rectangles (1-10) 

gravelly or rocky bottoms, on sunken tree-trunks, or even on ropes. Fragments 

of the plant were often collected with a steel dredge (Fig. 9) , anchor or 

collector of sea-cucunrber, from the bottom at a depth beyond 30 feet. However, 

present exploration was restricted to the bottom at a depth of 3-18 feet on 

account of the transparency of water at that depth. Thus the forty calm bays 

of the Islands were selected for my study but the exploration was carried out 

in twenty one of those bays, during the period ranging from early May 1967 

to middle May 1968, namely in Fuse Bay. Saigo Bay, Imazu Bay, Tsutsuka 

Bay, Kamo Bay. Tsudo Bay. Tsuma Bay, Omosu Bay, Beppu Bay, Ooyama 
Bay, Sotohama Bay. Mita Bay, Hishiura Bay, Suwa Bay. Higashihishiura Bay, 

Nishihishiura Bay, Kitaatodo Bay. Minamiatodo Bay, Kitahinozu Bay, Hinozu 

Bay and Suga Bay (Fig. 2-4) . The sea bottom was observed while swimming 

or skin-diving, while the extent of the plant-covered areas was measured with 

a sunken steel frame (Fig. 10, 11) or by taking phot'~'ographs from the boat, and 

the specimens of the plant which had been tagged in advance (Fig. 8, 11) were 

collected with a hook from the boat. 
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Results 

As far as the present exploration is concerned, Caule/~pa scalpelliforn~is var. 

denticulata was found growing only in Mita Bay, Beppu Bay, Ooyama Bay, 

Hishiura Bay, Higashihishiura Bay, Nrshihishiura Bay, Kitaatodo Ba~~ and 

Minamiatodo Bay. Brief descriptions of these bays and other thirteen bays 

explored are given below. 

(1) Fuse Bay (Map 1, A) . The northern part of the bay or the region 

extending from Matsushima to the estuary of the Kasuga River vla Hirajima 

cm 
Fig. 8-11. Inst'ruments used in the field research : 8, a plastic tag with a ring of lead 

sinkers used for humbering a group of Caulerpa scalpelliformis var. denticzllata ; 9, a steel 

dredge used for collecting the plant from a deeper bottom ; 10, a steel frame used for 
measunng slze of plant groups ; 11, photograph of a steel frame placed on a group of the 
plant growmg at a depth of 5 feet, taken from the boat 

fig20702.pdf
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Island was ~xplored since the southern part is exposed to rough waves during 

typhoon and monsoon seasons. . No growth of Caulerpa was found. There was 

a rich vegetatipn of Zostera caespitosa Miki2) ,8) which attained 6 feet in height, 

coverlng in baroups nearly the whole bottom. There were growing poor vege-

tations of Sargassu'7z pil･uliferuJp~ C. Agardh, S. patens C. Agardh, S. h07~ne/~i 

(Turner) C. Agardh, S. ful･vellum J. Agardh and Chol"da filum (Linn6) Lamou-

roux6) ,7) without forming marine forests on gravelly bottoms anywhere in July. 

No pollution of ･,vater was detected with the naked ^eye. Nature of the bottom 

was various, being gravelly at a place but sandy, muddy, or sandy-muddy in 

others. 

(2) Saigo Bay (Map 2, B) . Nishida Bay and the northern part of Saigo Bay 

or the reglon extending from Oda to Ooshimazaki via Togo and lida were 

explored since the region extending from Ookamejima Island to Ftinejima 

Island via Kyogajima Isand and that extending from Takai to Natagasaki are 

exposed to rough wav~s during typhoon and monsoon seasons. No gr=Qwth of 

Caulerpa, w, as found. There was a rich vegetation of Zoste/~a caespitosa, which 

attained to 6 feet in height, covering nearly the whole bottom. There were 

alsd- growing thin vegetations of Sal~gassu'llz kjelll7zanianum Yend06) ,7) besides 

the main m~mbers, of the marine L0rest~ in Fuse Bay to form typical marine 

forests anywhere on tg'ravelly bottom in July. A sli~aht pollution of water was 

detected with the naked eye in the, 'southern corner of Nishida Bay. The 

bottom was mostly muddy, but salndy'muddy or gravelly bottoms were also 

found here and there. A Iittle amotiht of organic sediments consisting mostly 

of dead Lronds of Zoste/~a was L0und' scaitered. 

(3) Imazu Bay (Map 3, C) . The region outside the breakwater extending to 

a distance of I km and the whole area inside the breakwater except around 

the fishing port pier were explored. No growth of Caulerpa was found. Poor 

vegetation of Zostera caespitosa was seen covering the bottom in groups here 

and there. There were poor vegetations of almost the same main algal members 

as found in Saigo Bay without f･orming any typical marine forests on '~ravelly 

and rocky bot･toms outside the breakwater in August. The hottom inside the 

breakwater was sandy or ~gravelly while it was mostly rocky outside. A slight 

pollution of water and some amount of organic sediments were detected in 

the innermost area of the bay 

(4) Tsutsuka Bay (M:ap 3, D) . The coastal area extending from~ Akasaki 

Point to the opposite side of the bay was explored. No growth of Caulerpa 

was L0und. Rich vegetati6ns'~ of Zostera caespitosa. Z. nana Roth9-) ,8) and 

Halophila ovalis (R. Br.) Hook.2) ,8) were found every,where in the bay, covering 

the bottom in groups. There were growing poor vegetations __of almost the 

same algal members as found in Saigo B,ay, etc. withQ_ut forming marine forests 
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on gravelly and rocl¥'-y bottoms in August. Pol]ution of water and sediments 

of diatom cells were observed in the eastern part of the area, but organic 

sediments were rare- The bottom was rrLOstly gravelly or sandy, but partly also 

rocky. 

¥
 

Fig. 3. Details of the rectangular pieces (1-5) of the Map in 

Fig. 2, showing the bays (A-H) explored 
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(5) Kamo Bay (Map 3, E) . The area extending from the pier to the middle 

portion 0L the eastern coast via Bentenjima Islet was explored since 'the eastern 

coast is exposed to rough waves during typhoon and monsoon seasons. No 

growth of Caulerpa was found. There was a rich vegetation of Zostera cae-

spi~osa, which attained to 6 feet in height, covering the bott_om around･ the islet 

densely in groups. There were growing poor vegetations of almost the 'same 

members of Sa7lgassum and Chorda as L0und in Saigo Bay, etc., ' to form ' no 

marine forests on gravelly or rocky bottoms in August. Pollution 'of water and 

sediment of diatom cells were observed in northeastern area, while a slight 

organic sediments were observed only around the islet. 

The bottom was mostly muddy, but it was also sandy, gravelly, or rocky in part. 

(6) Tsudo Bay (Map 4, F) . The whole area of the bay was explored as it is 

well known among the people to be the most calm bay in Oki Province. No 

growth of Caulerpa was observed. Rich vegetations of Zostera caespitosa and 

Z. nana, which attained to 6 feet and 6 inches or more in height respectively, 

were found in the innermost area covering almost the whole bottom explored 

densely. There were growing vegetations of the same algal members as found 

in Fuse Bay but not enough to form marine forests on gravelly bottoms in 

August. Pollution of water was slightly observed with the naked eye. Organic 

sediments consisting mainly of dead fronds of Zostera caespitosa were rich in 

the innermost area called Okutsudo. The bottom was sandy or muddy, but 

partly also gravelly. 

(7) Tsuma Bay (Map 4, G) . The area extending from the middle 0L the 

eastern coast to the cape was explored since the northern coast of the bay is 

exposed to rough waves during typhoon and monsoon seasons. No growth of 

Caulerpa was found. Rich vegetations of Zostera caespitosa, Z. nana, and 

Halophila ovalis covered the bottom in groups almost all over the area ex-

plored. There were growing the same species of Sa7~*"'assum and Chorda as 

found in Fuse Bay, etc. growing on gravelly bottom, but their vegetations were 

too poor to form marine forests in July. Pollution of water and organic 

sediments were hardly observed. The bottom was mostly sandy or muddy, 
but it was also gravelly in part. -

(8) Omosu Bay (Map 5, H) . The southern area extending from Bentenjima 

Islet to Fukuura was explored since the northern part of the bay was partly 

polluted heavily and exposed as a whole to rough waves during typhoon and 

monsoon seasons. No gfrowth of Caule/~pa was found. Rich vegetations' of 

Zoste/~a caespitosa, Z. nana, and Halophila ovalis were found covering the 

bottom densely in groups. There were growing poor vegetations of the same 

species of Salgassu'n as found in Saigo Bay, etc., to form no marine forests 

on gravelly bottoms around Bentenjima Islet in August. Pollution of water 
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and organic sediments - were' scarcely observed. The bottom -was sandy ' or 

muddy, or gravelly ' in part. 

'(9) Beppu Bay (Map '6. I) . The whole coast of the bay from Butsui on the 

north to the cape on the south, including the waters around' the ･ remains of 

the Kurobai Palace, Okimaru pier, Mitsukejima Islet and Mitajiri, was explored. 

Rich vegetation of Zostera caespitosa .,~ras found to cover the- b'ottom widely. 

There were growing. rich vegetations of suc'h members of Phaeophyta ~s Sa.7~-

gassuln piluliferuln~ S. patens, S. hol~neri, S. fulvellal7~; S. . kjellma/'bianu7n an-d 

Chorda .-filufn on ,gravelly bottoms to i'for'm- 'moderate Inarine . -forest.s in th-e 

portion from Mitsukejima Islet ,s()tith_ward during . the.- tilrie tariging -from late 

fall to late spring. The ve:getations were poor :d-uring the- sutnmer season. 

Caulerpa, 7 inches long and 0.6 inches wide ,oh an ' - a~erage, was found 

~~~~J~km 
Fig. 4. Details of the rectangular pieces (6-10.) of the Map m 

Fig. 9-, showing the' ba~s (I-U) explored. 
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growmg in groups among the fronds of Zoste/'a caespitosa, Z. nana and 
Halophila ovalis in April, in the area extending from Okimaru pier to the cape 

via Mitajiri and Mitsukejima Islet (Table I ; Fig. 5, I) . The vegetation of the 

alga on the bottom explored was estimated to cover a wide ~ area up to 20 . 8 

m2 in total, though the alga was believed to grow in deeper waters too from 

the fact that fragments of the alga were frequently collected by dredging or 

they attached to the anchor hauled up from the bottom beyond the depth 

explored. Pollution of water was not observed while a remarkable underwater 

current and slight organic sediments were seen around the pier. The bottom 

was sandy or muddy, or gravelly in part, and washed by a remarkable under-

water current. 

(lO) Ooyama Bay (Map 6, J) . Nearly the whole coast of the bay was ex-

plored. The poor vegetations of Caule/"pa, I . 5 inches long and O ..3 inches wide 

on an average, were found growing among the fronds of Zostera caespitosa, 

5 feet or more in height, covering the bottom widely in groups in August 

(Table I ; Fig. 5. J) . Sa7~gassu7n piluliferum, S. patens and Chorda filuln were 

found sarowing on gravelly bottom but their vegetations were not rich enough 

to form irLarine forests in August. Pollution 0L water and organic sediments 

were slightly observed in the innermost area. A remarkable underwater current 

was detected'in the neighborhood of the Cattlerpa vegetation. The bottom 

was mostly muddy, but it was also gravelly in part. ~ ' 
(11) Sotohama Bay (Map 7, K) . The whole area except the mouth of the 

bay was explored. This bay is connected with Mita Bay through Funahiki 

Canal. No growth of Caulerpa was found. Zoste/~a caespitosa was found covering 

the bottom widely. There were growing poor vegetations of the same main 

algal members as found in-,Beppu Bay to form no marine forests on rocky 

bottoms at the mouth of the bay in August. Pollution of water and organic 

sediments were scarcely obseryed. The bottom was mostly sandy or mud, dy, 

but it was also rocky in part. ' - ' 
(12) Mita Bay (Map 7, L) . Nearly the whole coast 0L the bay except around 

the fishing port at the innermost part of the bay was e~cplore,d. _ Caule/1pa, 5 

inches long and O . 4 inches wide on an average, was 'foll'nd, growin,g in groups 

at Station h = in November, and the plant 7 inches, 'long and O . 6 inches wide 

at Stations d, e, f and g in April. The plant grows.along the central part of 

the western coast opposite to Ootsu and also along the eastern coast frotn 

Komukai to the horth via Ootsu and lchibe, most richly on the western coast 

around Taikojima Point (Fig. 6, L) . The a,re~ covered by the algal vegetation 

was estimated to bc 31.6m2 in total (Table l) . The alga was commonly 

growing among the frohds of Zostera caespitosa and Halophila ovalis, mostly 

on muddy or sandy bottom but at times on bcrravelly or rocky bottom, or even 
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Fig. 5. Details of the bays (1 and J) in the rectangular piece (6) of the Map in Fig. 2, 
showing stations (a-c) where Caulerpa scalpellif07~mis var. ' denticulate was detected as growing 

in groups (1-11) 

on sunken tree-trunks, ropes, shells of molluscs or such organic deposits as 

cones of Pinus thunbergii Par]., P. densiflora Sieb. et Zucc., Cryptomeria 

japonica D. Don, Cunninghamia lanceolata Hook. or chaffs of Oryza sativa 

L.. O. sativaL . var. glutinosa Matsum., T7"iticuln aestivu77z L., Horde~tm 

vulgare L. var. hexastichon Aschers., etc.. Rich vegetation of the alga was also 

supposed to be present in deeper waters from the fact that fragments of the 

alga were collected by dredging or they attached to the anchor hauled up 

from the bottom beyond the depth explored. Vegetations of almost the same 

algal members as found in Beppu Bay, etc., were rich on gravelly bottoms 

restrictively along the western bay-coast in April but they were poor during 
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the summer season. Pollution of water and organic sediments were scarcely 

observed in the area extending Lrom Funakoshi to Ootsu via Komukai. The 

bottom was washed by an underwater current. Nature of the bottom was mostly 

muddy and sandy but gravelly or rocky in part. 

(13) Hishiura Bay (Map 8, M) . The whole coast of the bay except around 

Okimaru Pier at the innermost part was explored. Caulerpa, 5 inches long and 

O . 4 inches wide on an average, was found barowing in ~groups amonga the fronds 

of Zostera caespitosa and Halophila ovalis, on sandy-muddy bottom, covering 

an area of about 6 m2 at a depth of 10 feet in November (Table I ; Fig. 6, 

M) . There were growing poor vegetations of almost the same members of 

Phaeophyta as found in Beppu Bay, etc., to form no typical marine forests on 

gravelly bottom in November. In the neighborhood of the Caulera vegetation 

there was no pollution of water, but a little amount of organic sediments 

mainly consisting of dead fronds of Zostera caespitosa and a re markable under-

water current were observed. Nature of the bottom was mostly muddy but 

sandy-muddy or gravelly in part. 

(14) Suwa Bay (Map 8, N) . The whole coast of the bay, except its southern-

most part and the fishing port at Kitabu in the north, was explored. No 

growth of Caulerpa was found. A rich vegetation of Zostera caespitosa which 

attained to 5 feet in average height was seen covering almost the whole area 

explored. There were growing rich vegetations of the same algal members 

as found in Beppu Bay, etc., to form luxuriant Inarine forests on rocky bottoms 

restrictedly around the mouth of tl~Le bay in November. 

(15) Higashihishiura Bay (Map 8. O) . The coast of the bay was wholly 

explored. Caulerpa, 5 inches long and O . 4 inches wide on an average, was 

found growing respectively among the fronds of Zostera caespitosa which was 

in poor vegetations at a depth of 15 feet near the northern end of the bay in 

November (Table I ; Fig. 7, O) . There were growinba rich vegetations 0L the 

same members of Phaeophyta as found in Beppu Bay, etc., to form luxuriant 

marine forests on gravelly bottom in southern part of the bay in November. 

In the neighborhood of the Caulerpa vegetation there was r.o pollution of 

water but a little amount of organic sediments consisting mostly of dead fronds 

of Zoste/~a caespitosa and a remarkable underwater current were , detected with 

the naked eye. Nature of the bottom was mostly sandy muddy but gravelly 

in part. 

(16) Nishihishiura Bay (Map 9, P) . The entire coast of the bay including 

the islet on the western end of the bay was explored. Caule/1pa, I . 5 inches 

10ng and O . 3 inches wide on an average, was found growing in groups among 

poor vegetations of Zoste/~a caespitosa on sandy-muddy bottom at a depth of 

10 feet around tllLe middle of the bay-coast in August (Table I ; Fi~a. 7, P) . 
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. Details of the bays 
showing stations (d-i) 

in groups (12-26). 

(L and M) in the rectangular pieces (7 and 8) of the Map in 
where Caulerpa scalpellifor7nis var. denticulata was detected as 

There were growing poor vegetations of Sargassul71 patens, S. piluliferum, S. 

horneri, S. kfelll7zanianum and Chorda filum to form sparse marine forests 

here and there on gravelly bottoms in August. A remarkable underwater 

current and a slight amount of orgaanic sediments consisting mainly of dead 

fronds of Zostera cae.'pitosa but no pollution of water were detected around 

the Caulerpa vegetations with the naked eye. Nature of the bottom was sandy-

muddy or gravelly. 

(17) Kitaatodo Bay (Map 9, Q) . Only the western half of the bay-coast was 

explore,d since the eastern half of the coast had rich vegetations of Phaeophyta, 
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up to 20 feet high, which formed luxuriant marine fo'rests on gravelly or rocky 

bottoms and it was impossible to make an exploration there in' 'April. Th6 

species of Phaeophyta found :were as follows : Sa7~assum pil･uliferum, S, - horne/~i, 

S. sen~atifolium 6) ,7) S: pdtens. S. f.ulvellu.~11,~~S.- .confusut7z7),,: S. rin~goldia'lum 6).,7), 

S. tortile,6) ,7) and Chorda -'fil~u'm; " 'The mariri~ i forests, 'w~re fringed with a'belt 

consisting of rich vegetations of brown algae such as Sargassum thunbergii 6) ,7) 

S, kjelllnanianum. S. hemiphyllu'7~6) ,7) and S. f7zicracanthu'm6) ,7) . The floor of 

the marine forest was densely covered with drifted fron,ds of brown algae such 
as Ecklonia stolonifer/a Okamura, Colpol7re/lia sinuiosa' (･:Roth) Derbes et Solier 

and Hydroclathrus clathratus (Bory) Howe3) ,4) ,7) . Caulerpa, 7 ,,i,riches long and 

O . 6 inches ,wide on an average, iv~s found abundaritly growing fh '~roups among 

the fronds o, f Zoste/~a caespitosb,~'Z., nana and H:alophila ovalis. ~t a depth of 

approximately 12 feet ir~ April (Table I ; Fig! 7. Q) . Rich vegetations of 

Caulerpa were also supposed to be present in d~eper waters from the fact that 

fragments of the alga were frequently collected by dredging dr~they attached 

to the, anchor hauled up from the bottom beyond the depth explored. A rem-

arkable underwat~r 6urrent washing the bottom and a slight amount of organic 

sediments consisting mainly of dead fronds of iZ0.,~i~r:q :baes~i~_osa vere detected 

with the naked eye around the Caule/-pa vegetations. There was no pollution 

of water. The bottom was mostly sandy-muddy, but partially gravelly or rocky. 

(18) Minamiatodo Bay (IVlap 9. R) . Only the northern half area 0L the bay 

was explored since the southern half of the bay had in April exuberant marine 

forests consisting mostly of the sanie niain algal members as found in Kitaatodo 

Bay. The bay-floor was widely covered with a luxuriant marine meadow con-

sisting of brown algae such as Ecklonia stolonifera, Colpomenia sinuosa and 

Hydroclathrus clpthratus. Caulerpa, 7 inches long and O . 6 inches wide on an 

avera~e, was ' obseived growing in groups among thin vegetations of Zostera 

caespitosa at a depth of 17 feet near the northern end 'of the bay in April 

(Table I ; Fig. 7. R) . Slight pollution of water and a remarkable underwater 

current were detected with the naked eye in the neighborhood of the Caulerpa 

vegetation. A Iittle amount of organic sediinents consisting mainly of dead 

fronds of Zostera ' caespitosa was observed occasionally on the bottom. Nature 

of the bottom was mostly sandy-muddy but 'gravelly or rocky in part. 

(19) Kitahinozu Bay (Map 9, S) . The bay was explored along the whole 

coast. No growth of Caulerpa was found. A marine meadow consisting mostly 

of the ~ame main lhembers of Phaeophyta as found in Minamiatodo Bay was 

seen covering widely the bottom in April, while poor vegetations of Zostera 

caespitosa were observed fringing the bay-coast. Slight pollution of water and 

underwater current were detected with the naked eye. A Iittle amount of 

organic sediments consisting mainly of dead fronds of Zostera caespitosa was 
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obser▽ed1n　shauower　areas　a1ong　the　coast．Bottom　was　most1y　rocky　or

gra∀e11y　but　part1a11y　sandy．

　　（20）Hinozu　Bay（Map10，T）．Who1e　coast　of　the　bay　was　exp1ored．No

growth　of　C伽Zθゆαwas　fomd．　A　r1ch皿ar1ne　meadow　cons1st1ng　of　Zo漉グα

6αθψ吻3α　was　observed．1n　tw01nnermost　areas，cover1ng　d－ense1y　the　ent1re
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　F1g7　Deta11s　of　the　bays（O－R）m　the　rectangu1ar　p1eces（8and9）of　the　Map　m
F1g2，showmg　stat1ons（〕一m）where　C伽1ぴμ3ωZ欠〃ψoブク舳var　ゐ肋α4Z励αwas　detected　as
growing　in　groups（27－42）．
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bottom．　Other　port1ons　of　the　bay　were　Inost1y　occup1ed．by1uxur1ant8α憎α5卿〃z

forests1n　Apr11cons1st1ng　most1y　of　the　same　spec1es　as　found1n　M1nam1atod．o

Bay，etc．。　There　was　d，etected　no　po11ut1on　of　water　nor　und．erwater　current．

Ar1cha1皿ountoforgan1csed1mentscons1st1ngma1n1yofd．ead．frond．sofZo吻ro1

6αθψ吻3αwas　obser▽ed－1n　the1merm．ost　areas．　Nature　of　the　botto皿　was

most1y　rocky　and．9raマe11y　except　the　1mermost　areas　where　1t　was　s1mp1y

muddy。

　　（21）Suga　Bay（Map1O，U）．The　who1e　coast　of　the　bay1nc1ud1ng　the

is1ets　in　front　of　Sugajinja　Shrine　was　exp1ored。．　No　growth　of　C伽Zθゆαwas

found　　The　bottom　was　w1d．ely　co▽ered．w1th　a　r1ch＝mar1ne　meadow　m　Apr11

wh1ch　cons1sted－of　near1y　the　san1e　ma1n　a1ga1members　as　found－1n　M1nam1－

atodo　Bay，wh11e　a皿ead．ow　of　Zo∫肋・αoαθψ伽∫αwas　observed　coマermg　dense1y

the　bottom．1n　the1nnermost　areas．　Po11ut1on　of　water　was　s11ght1y　detected．1n

the1mermost　areas　where　some　a皿ount　of　organ1c　sed1ments　cons1st1ng　ma1n1y

of　dead　fronds　of　Z03肋・αoαθψ吻3αwas　obser▽ed．　There　was　no　und－erwater

cu1rent．Nature　of　the　bottom　was　genera11y　rocky　or　gra‘ve1y　except　the

1mermost　areas　where1t　was　s1mp1y　sand－y－muddy．

ヱ）iSC岨SSi0皿

　　Cαz庇ψα　36α1μ〃z加η〃z3v・ar．　庇〃zα4Z砿α　was　found　grow1ng　restr1ct1v－e1y

m　e1ght　of　the　twenty　one　bays　exp1oredl　wh1ch　are　ca1m　throughout　the　year

because　of　the1r　geograph1ca1cond．1t1ons　Ex1stence　of1uxur1ant　mar1ne　forests

m　certa1n　bays　was　cons1dered　to　ha▽e　a　mod－er里t岬g1nf1uence　on　waYe　act1on

wb，1ch　seemed　to　be　fa▽orab1e　for　the　growth　of　C伽Zθゆα1n　co1d－er　seasons

C伽16ゆαwas　common1y　found　grow1ng1n　groups　anユong　the　fronds　of　Z05妙α

ω6ψz03α，皿ost1y　on　mud．d－y．sandy・mud．d．y，or　sand．y　bottoms　wh1ch　were

genera11y　co▽ered　by　s11ght　organ1c　sed1nユents　cons1st1ng　n1a1n1y　of　dead　fronds

of　Z03肋・α　oα6ψ吻3α，though1t　was　a1so　grow1ng1n　son1e　bays　a1皿ong　the

v・egetations　of　Zo∫κグα　〃”zαor　Hα1oク〃ZαoηαZ北or　exceptiona11y　on　grave11y

or　rocky　bottoms，sunken　tree・trunks，　shens　of　mo11uscs，ropes，　P1ne　cones，or

chaffs　of　cerea1s．　It　was　common1y　to　obserYe　a　remarkab1e　und．erwater　current

but　no　po11ution　of　water　in　the　neighborhood．of0伽Z6ゆαvegetationsフthough

a　s11ght　po11ut1on　of　water　was　except1ona11y　detected．w1th　the　naked．eye

around　C伽Z61μ∀egetat1ons1n　some　bays．　Ex1stence　of　und．erwater　current　and．

wa▽e　act1on，as　we11as　absence　of　po11ut1on　of　water，were　cons1d－ered．toもe

fa▽orab1e　for　the　growth　of　th1s　a1ga．　The　area　occup1ed　by　the▽egetat1ons　of

0α〃Z6ψα1n　the　Ok1Is1ands　was　est11mated．to　be138．6m21n　tota1（Tab1e1）．

Howe▽er，r1ch　yegetat1ons　of　th1s　a1ga　were　supposed．w1tlh　certa1nty　to　be

present1n　deeper　p1aces　beyond　the　d－epth　exp1ored1n　certa1n　bays　from　the
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丁孕b1g1．　Re§u1ts　of　eco1og1ca1observat1on　on　the　groups　of　Cα〃θゆα5cαZμZZφo〃伽5var

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　part1a11y　th1ck，PSP，part1a11y　sparse，S，sandy，M，muddy，SM，

Bay I
 

Station a
 

b
 

Group :~ 1
 

2
 

3
 

4
 

5
 

6
 

7
 

8
 

9
'
 

10 

Size of group (m2) 2.0 35 6.1 0.7 ' 4.0 1.0 1.5 2.0 1.5 l
 

,
o
 

Density of group , TH TH TH SP TH TH PSP TH TH TH 
Measuring method DI DI DI PH DI DI DI DI DI DI 

Substratuin M G&S M M 
Month of observation Apr. Apr. 
Total size of groups at･ each station (m2) 

20 . 8 2. 5
 

Bay M O
 

'P Q
 

Station i
 

j
 

k
 

1
 

Group # 26 27 28 29 30 
ol o 

32 oo OO 34 35 

Size of group (m2) 6.0 12 . 5 1.0 0.8 8.3 30 l.O 9.9~ 5.3 3
 
.2 

Density of group TH PSP, ', : ,._S. P , 

SP TH TH TH TH PSP TH 
Measuring method DI DI DI DI PH DI DI DI DI DI 

Substratum S IAV/T* 

SM ･S M SM 
Month of observation Nov. Nov. Aug. Apr. 
T6tal slze of groups at each station (m2) 

6.0 l 2 . 5 l.8 46 . 9 

fact　that　fragments　of　th1s　a1ga　were　frequent1y　co11ected　by　d．red．91ng　or　found

attached．to　an　anchor．　0伽Z6ゆαshowed　marked．seasona1∀ar1at1ons1n　frond－

s1ze　and－v・egetat1on　d．ens1ty（Tab1e1）　Annua1change　of　the　growth　rate　of

Cα〃Zθゆαhas　its　n1aximum　in　co1der　sea§ons　whi1e　its　mini皿u血julst　after　the

fruit1ng　season1）．

　　As　a　resu1t　of　the　present　eco1og1ca1stud－y，1t　see1ms　to　be　qu1te　reasonab1e

to　c1a1m　that　the　C伽Z6ゆα▽egetat1ons　found1n　the　southem　part　of　Beppu

Bay，M1ta　Bay　and　K1taatodo　Bay　are　more　worthy　of　rece1wng1ega1protect1on

as　a　natura1m，onument　than　those　found．1n　the　waters　around．the　re皿a1ns　of

the　Kurog1Pa1ace　on　the　northem　shore　of　BepPu　Bay　and．1n　H1sh1ura　Bay

wh1ch　ha▽e　en］oyed．such　protect1on　s1nce　March8．1922
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ゐ肋｛α4Zα如；DI，dlrect　metnod，PH，photograph1ca1method，SP，sparse，TH，th1ck；PTH，

sandy－muddy，R，rocky，D0，dead　orgamsms，G，grave11y

J L

C d e f 9 h
11 12 ・・1・・ 15 16 ・・い・ 19 20 ・・1・・1・・1・・ 25

7．0 2．5 1．3 2．8 1．O 1．O …1… 2．3 4．2 ・・j・・ ・・1・・ 1．0

SP PSP PSP PSP TH TH …1・・ TH PSP …1 TH ・・1・・1 TH

DI ・1l ・・1・1 DI PH
・・1・1 ・1l DI ・・1 PH DI

・1l・1

M M M M
・1

M …1 ・1…lD㍑ R・

Aug． Apr． Apr． A叫 Apr． Nov．

7．O 6．6 1．0 3．5 6．5 14．0

R

皿

36 37 ・・1 ・・1 40 ・・い・

2．5 1・・ 2．5 ・・1・・ 6．5　3．O

TH 1・・ ・・；

TH TH …1・・

DI 1・1l・1 ・1i・1 DI DI

SM
Apr．

9．5

S砥㎜㎜ary

　　工n　th1s　paper　are　reported　the　resu1ts　of　my　exp1orat1ons　carr1ed　out　dur1ng

one　year　per1od　rang1ng　from　ear1y　May　1967to　m1dd1e　May　1968at21　bays

m　the　Ok1Is1ands　for　study1ng　the　eco1ogy　of　C伽Zθψα　∫6αZμ〃z加ブク舳8マar．

ゐ〃加〃1砿α．

　　The　a1ga　was　found．9row1ng　restr1ct1∀e1y　1n　e1ght　ca1m　bays．　Eco1og1ca1

cons1d．erat1ons　of　these　bays1ed－to　a　conc1us1on　that　und．erwater　current，　wa∀e

act1on　and．water　po11ut1on　are1m1tmg　factors　of　the　growth　of　th1s　a1ga．

　Poss1b111ty　of　presence　of　the　a1ga1∀egetat1ons　1n　d．eeper　p1aces　beyond－the

exp1ored－d－epth（3－18feet）1s　suggested．　Lega1protect1on　of　the　a1ga1∀egetat1ons

in　certain　p1aces　other　than　those　a1ready　protected．is　proposed　with　reasons。
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